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NOTES GENERAL:

1. Jessica will sign the amendment to the Parkview Neighborhood Assoc. Bylaws (regarding the
number of board members) and get this to Ed. The number of 7 members was voted upon
and approved long ago, but had yet to be formally submitted to the State.
2. Current board members who will remain on in 2016 for the second year of their terms are
Bob Holloway, Deena Bedigian and John Bankston. The PNA needs volunteers and
nominees to fill the other four seats vacated by Jessica, Jillian, Stan and Ed. These nominees
will be voted on during the Dec. 2015 General Membership meeting. Terry Deyer and Jack
Monroe volunteered for a board seat at the end of the meeting.
3. Deena gave the financial report, which is attached to these minutes.
4. Jessica reported that the Lafitte Greenway is 99% complete and lights and stop signals have
been installed. If bikes or pedestrians are at the crosswalk, car drivers are urged to please
yield to them.
5. Jessica reported that Ida Street has been approved to change to a one-way, at the request of
the residents on that street.
6. The parking and street signs in the neighborhood are being replaced and the pot hole repair
truck is making rounds – although it has not made it to all streets in the PNA yet. Also, the
mosquito control came by and ticketed boats that have been left on the bayou banks.
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7. The new streetlights are LED and should last much longer than the old halogen lights. If you
need to report an LED light that is out, the light number can be found on a yellow tag on the
pole and the number will start with a “P”.
8. The Magnolia Bridge repairs will begin in the spring of 2016.
9. The road-work on Wisner Blvd. will start at the end of October and it will be approximately
15 months of construction.
10. Jes reported that LSU is doing a study to test houses with lead pipes and the impact on
drinking water. If your house was built in the 1930’s or before and are interested, Jes will
leave printed information.
11. Our Quality of Life Officer was injured. After he recovers Jes will meet with him to discuss
the issue of noise and parties on the bridge. There already exist a noise ordinance and a
curfew of 10 pm, but authorities need to enforce them and party planners need to get permits.
The Levee Board responds to people who call about cars parked on the grass (283-9800).
12. Jes provided information handouts on the monument removal issue (pro and con) for anyone
interested. There will be an advisory vote on Sept. 17th and an action vote by the council on
Oct. 1st.
13. The firehouse benefit will be held on Sunday Oct. 4th and we will provide jambalaya and an
outdoor screen for the Saints v Dallas game. More information is forthcoming.
14. Night Out Against Crime will be held at the Harding Triangle on Oct. 13th.
15. Jillian reported that the 500 N. Carrollton development will have to follow the codes and
regulations of the new zoning ordinance since they did not apply for permit before the Aug.
12th deadline (other than the CVS structure).
16. Jillian reported that Susan Guidry’s office has met with the mayor, the permitting office, legal
dept. etc. regarding the growing use of 4th of July events on the bayou. They will keep us
posted on progress with traffic, trash, noise, parking, etc. issues.
17. Jillian left printouts of the executive summary of the traffic study that was performed by the
developers of 500 N. Carrollton.
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18. The meeting was adjourned.
End of Minutes
These notes were prepared by Jillian Shingledecker. Meeting Attendees should alert Jillian if they note any errors or
discrepancies.
ATTACHMENTS:

1. Treasurer’s Report
2. Attendance list
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